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    What an incredible spiritual place 
                        to rest, heal and be at PEACE ~ 

We are so grateful and so lucky!  



The vision and mission of Gift of Life Transplant 
House is to provide Mayo Clinic transplant patients 
with high quality affordable accommodations in a 
supportive home-like environment.
We have had a successful year in 2014 in 
terms of providing a large number of patients 
and caregivers with an affordable “home that 
helps and heals” as they face the challenges of 
navigating through the transplant process.  We 
are grateful to our donors and benefactors for 
their generous contributions to our efforts, which 
help us to sustain the mission of Gift of Life 
Transplant House and keep our daily fees low. 

The year 2014 marked the 30th anniversary 
of Gift of Life Transplant House.  We kicked off 
the year by asking our founder, Ed Pompeian, 
to describe the history of the house. You can 
fi nd his thoughts in the 2013-14 Winter issue 
of the Gift of Life Transplant House newsletter, 
a copy of which can be found on our website 
at www.gift-of-life.org.  We planned a variety 
of events to celebrate this important milestone 
in the history of Gift of Life Transplant house 
including dessert receptions at each of the 
two houses on the fi rst Sunday in January, 
the Iron Chef Challenge in March, our 30th 
Annual Golf Tournament in June, an Ice Cream 
Social on the front lawn of the 705 house 
in August, the culmination of the year with a 
Benefactor Dinner at the Mayo Foundation 
House on November 7, 2014 and the 

conclusion to the year with a Holiday Tea in 
mid-December, 2014.

In 2014 we spent  much of the year preparing 
for the implementation of phlebotomy services 
at Gift of Life Transplant House, so that our 
guests could have their blood drawn by Mayo 
Clinic nurses at both houses and delivered to 
Mayo for testing.  This was planned to enhance 
the stays of our guests and save them an extra 
trip to Mayo Clinic each day prior to their 
appointments with their medical providers. The 
process required the re-model of a room at 
each of the Gift of Life Houses, implementation 
of the information technology needs to do 
this and clearance of a number of regulatory 
hurdles.  All these efforts came to fruition and 
we established daily phlebotomy services at 
each house in early 2015. We think this effort 
is a fi rst for hospitality houses in Rochester and 
possibly nationally.

Thank you again for your dedication and 
support of Gift of Life Transplant House.

with sincere thanks,
MaRK LiTZoW
President, Board 
of Directors, 2014

GinGeR HoLMes
Executive Director
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dear 
friends:
We are pleased to provide you with this 
2014 Annual Report of the activities of the 
Gift of Life Transplant House. 

Mark Litzow & Ginger Holmes 



It has been during these frequent visits I have 
asked myself what makes this house so special. 
Is it the board, the staff, the volunteers or the 
guests? Or is it something within the very house 
itself? The board members change; we have 
seen new faces at the front desk and new 
guests that are checking in and out. So does our 
hope, our healing come from within these walls? 
These very walls that make up the house that we 
now call our “home away from home”. Or is it 
a combination? My guess is a combination of 
all those things makes for a healing home.

Through the efforts of the Board of Directors, 
Gift of Life Transplant House is able to keep 

our room rates low. For this Kevin and I will 
be forever grateful as we were not sure how 
we would be able to afford our frequent visits. 
The staff and many volunteers provide us with 
much more than well run houses, more than 
clean rooms that are ready for our return, more 
than a meal served after a long day and more 
than the plentiful treats that await us in the 
kitchen. They give us their friendship, support 
and encouragement. A warm smile greets us on 
our return and a gentle hug gives us a boost of 
strength just when we need it most.

There is us… the guest, both patients and 
caregivers. We are constantly revolving 

Our journey at Gift of Life Transplant House began May 25, 2012, when Kevin 
had his double lung transplant. Like all transplants our hope was to eventually 
make infrequent follow up visits to Mayo Clinic, but for us that was not to be. 

By Diana Dotson, 
wife and caregiver for Kevin Dotson

a home  
that helps 
and heals 
and so 
much more
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checking in and checking out. Our stories are 
all different yet very much the same. Life has 
delivered us an unexpected, unplanned and 
unwanted blow. Our journeys have brought 
all of us to the Mayo Clinic. Some will need 
transplants, others will be caregivers but we 
will all need a place to call home. Our journey 
takes us to a world that is completely foreign 
to us. A world where we are educated on 
medications we can barely pronounce. We 
learn of things like rejection, creatinine levels, 
graft vs host and we learn how much we dislike 
Prednisone. After long days at Mayo Clinic 
we come home and it is here where we share, 
we support and encourage each other. We 
laugh, cry and pray with one another. Lifelong 

friendships are made here. When we leave 
this home we take with us new friends who 
understand the blessings, the joys and also the 
fears and uncertainty that transplant brings to 
our lives. It is a bond that can’t be broken and 
few understand.

Then there is the house itself… I know how I 
feel each time I walk through those front doors. 
Sometimes I am all alone because Kevin 
was admitted to St. Mary’s. If I listen closely 
I imagine the voices of those who are no 
longer here and I smile. As I stand there I feel 
the comfort, the peace, the hope of the house 
almost as if the very walls themselves have 
greeted me and welcomed me home.
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        The staff and many volunteers provide us with  
much more than well run houses, more than clean  
rooms that are ready for our return, more than a meal 
served after a long day and more than the plentiful  
treats that await us in the kitchen. They give us their 
friendship, support and encouragement. A warm smile 
greets us on our return and a gentle hug gives us  
a boost of strength just when we need it most.
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    This was the PERFECT place 
                                       for our family to Celebrate Life!



Friends: $1,000 - $2,499 
• Roger Erickson
• Denis Chernyshov and 

Kelly McDonough
• Michael and Emilie nicklawsky
• thomas and Kathy Dollins
• american Endowment Foundation
• the Barbara silver Levin 

Foundation, inc.
• Robert s. Elliot
• Dr. David and Mary Harman
• Kendall and Doris Heins
• Cristine and timothy Fischer
• Dr. sheila Jowsey
• Be the Match Foundation
• Kwik trip inc.
• Eastwood Bank
• Genentech inc. 
• Dr. Mark and Kris Litzow
• John and Bonnie Poterucha
• Lynda Ross
• Ken Hoffert
• Carol Hahn
• Jess and Carol Hahn
• Judith and Richard Koperski
• tom Wissing
• Justin and Jan Lewis
• the K. Foundation
• Carol Bush
• Cuna Mutal Group
• Vicki Dellwo
• Kathy Lessard
• Robert and sandra K. sexton
• George and Cheryl Wilson iii
• nicholas Funds, inc.
• ione Barron
• Dr. Mikel Prieto
• aileen M. anderson
• Jerry and sandra asmussen

• William Cohagen
• Fernando and Mary Jo Cosio
• Donald and Kathy Engen
• steven H. Fulton
• Gemini incorporated
• Dr. Morie and Marcia Gertz
• susan Gillette
• Michael and Barbara Gordon
• James and susan Gundlach
• Gretchen Haukos
• orton P. Jackson, Jr.
• Richard and Jan Kvam
• Bill and Marilyn Larson
• Lister technologies inc.
• Heather a. McQueen
• Morris and tonya Metzger
• Peter and Jean Million
• Craig and Jennifer olson
• Richard J. and Diane K. olthoff
• Ronald a. Refior
• Renaissance Charitable 

Foundation inc.
• Rochester Morning Pride Lions
• Roger’s Family Pharmacy
• Richard and Helen Rucker
• Jim schwendinger
• David o. and sara a. thronsedt
• Vanguard
• Doris Wenger, M.D.

supporting giFts: $250 - $999 
• thomas H. and Ellen B. Judd
• Rochester Jaycees
• thomas schwab, M.D.
• Paul Henke
• Kjell and Kathleen Hartmark
• Bertel Petersen
• Dennis Dreyer
• Charlene Dietz

AMBAssAdors: $20,000 + 
• Robert and Debra Rodell
• trails 4 transplants 
• Mardigian Foundation
• Mayo Foundation for Medical 

Education & Research
• Charles and Michelle Mullens
• Hanan albahar

stewArds: $5,000 - $19,999 
• George M. Eisenberg Foundation 

For Charities
• national association of Realtors
• Central Minnesota Community 

Foundation
• Rochester area Foundation
• nancy and Michael schulson
• J. William and Helen Uhrig
• Mayo Clinic speciatly Pharmacy
• iBM Employee services Center
• afaf albahar
• Harper Family Foundation
• Eric sterling

ColleAgues: $2,500 - $4,999 
• C. Dan and Beverly Foote
• James M. Dervin
• Edward and Jayne Pompeian
• Brentwood inn and suites
• Randy and Karen striefel
• yi-Fa and Margaret Chang
• the Greater Cincinnati Foundation
• Dr. thomas and Diane Witzig
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2014 BeneFACtors
to giFt oF liFe trAnsplAnt House

Gift of Life Transplant House is grateful to all of the benefactors that share our 
mission. Due to space limitations, the list below includes benefactors who have 
given cash gifts of $250 or more during 2014. If there is an omission or 
mistake, please contact Ginger Holmes, Executive Director. Thank you.



2014 BeneFACtors (continued)

As always, thank you for your support!

supporting giFts (continued) 
• anonymous Donor
• Gloria Hamling
• Kenneth and Pam smith
• timothy Varecka
• your Cause, LLC
• Lorie and Jim steffan
• steve and susan Wooldridge
• Ed and Jean ordal
• sarah Edgerton
• John and Jan Bieringer
• Roger Brey
• aaron and Helen Pompeian
• nick Pompeian
• schwab Fund for Charitable Giving
• Elizabeth E. simpson
• timothy smith
• Kahterine Coyle
• People’s Food Cooperartive, inc.
• Rod and Julie anderson
• George and Frela Beck
• Dr. George Borrelli
• John t. and Patricia Browne
• Melvin and Judith Callies
• yuh Chung Chi
• Patrick and susan Christenson
• Ronald and sheila Deserly
• sherry and Joe Downey
• Kay M. Dunker
• Brooks and terri Edwards
• Janet Elsasser
• nancy Forbeck
• thomas and Lynne Gaffey
• Dedee Gulley
• H&W Enterprises
• ann Hagens
• Rick Harder
• Heintz Paul Memorial Foundation inc. 
• William Herbert
• Gary F. Hoech
• Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hogan
• Leaetta Hough
• Michael Hubacek
• Rob Manly
• Phil McCleary
• Denis and Pat Montplaisir
• Jane Page
• Marliyn Palkowski
• Judith E. Paulson
• Gita Rao
• Ross and Marian Reager
• sE Mn Chapter oncology 

nursing society

• G. Daniel steinker
• Jere and Linda timmer
• tolero Pharmaceuticals, inc.
• Robert Van Maaren
• Wal-Mart Foundation
• Barbara Butts William
• anne Zartman
• Brooke Monroe
• Lawrence and Elizabeth Boos
• Jyoti Chadda
• Christopher and Lorraine Libbey
• sandi Merlo
• Janet Beuthin
• Holy anargyroi orthodox Church
• David and audrey Costello
• James D. Boccafola
• Robert and Barbara Domaille
• Barbara and Jerome Goldman
• steven M. szost
• Judd and Jeanne Watson
• Wells Fargo Community support
• alice Baumer
• susan Kottom
• Michael Chase
• Dr. Dennis and ann Gastineau
• Byron and Dorene Pearson
• terri and Wayne stillson
• st. alexius Medical Center
• Richard siem
• terri Wigant
• Marcia Moline
• Julie Quintal
• Carolynne Williams
• stephanie Barslow
• Dean and Karen Bolland
• Don Braasch
• Chatfield Community Chest
• Judith R. Curtiss
• Larry Dorhout
• James Early
• Elks Lodge 1091-Gambling acct.
• John Ferber
• Jim Gels
• Robert and Cindy Groettum
• Jeffery Herron
• Ginger and David Holmes
• Kristin anne P. Johnson
• Vernon L. and Jean M. Johnson
• Doris Jones
• James Lessard
• Judy Levorson
• Joseph and tina Martini
• Betty B. J. McQueen

• Jacqueline a. Michehl
• Carol Peterson
• Renette and Bill saba
• Robert and Jolynne strait
• Wayne and sharon Wernecke
• Zion Lutheran Church
• Dennis P. LeFief
• Richard and Laurie Hinze
• shirley and irving Crane
• thomson Reuters
• Martin and Geraldine Perala
• alden sons of the american Legion
• allied World assurance Company
• Border states Electric
• Debbie and tom Brock
• Darryl and Kelly Brumm
• Donald and Jody Bryan
• John Callahan
• Laurence and naomi Crespeau
• Gordon Danielson
• allen Deters
• David a. Duncan
• James a. and Karen R. Ellis
• Philip and Georgia Garcia
• Leon and Linda Gregg
• Wally and Zondra Gunnink
• John isobe
• Richard iverson
• John and sandy Johnson
• scott Kadlec
• andrew and Lisa Koenig
• Peter and Darci Kopischke
• timothy and Michelle Kratz
• Walter Kremers
• yogish Kudva
• Joanne Kurhajetz
• Jonathan and irene Larson
• Everett and Lois Lau
• sharon Maraian
• Lonnie and Donna Mercie
• Julie and stephen Mullen
• north Dakota association of Realtors
• Dr. scott L. and Patricia nyberg
• Kah-Whye Peng
• shanon and Elaine Polsfut
• Rowland and Patricia Rebele
• Georgia M. schellhaass
• Mike stirts
• Brenda a. and James J. turcotte
• Us Bank
• Leslie and Karleen Van Dyke
• Dave Westendorf
• Public service Foundation Wisconsin
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4,500
Guests & careGivers  

served at Gift of Life  
Transplant House campus.

8,800
volunteer hours Given  

graciously at Gift of Life  
Transplant House campus. 

275 volunteers
working directly at Gift of  
Life Transplant House campus.

600 volunteers
assist in making and serving  
dinners for guests and caregivers.

anD an endLess number
of community members who donate  
baked goods, Thanksgiving and Christmas 
dinners, and a variety of holiday treats.

13
lunG

32
heart

104
liver

13
Pancreas

180
KiDneY

519
bone 

marroW/ 
stem celltransPlants PerformeD by Mayo Clinic Rochester in 2014.
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giFt oF liFe trAnsplAnt House 

2014 BY tHe nuMBers
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assets
Current assets 945,029
Property, equipment, other 9,003,727
total assets 9,948,756

liabilities
Current Liabilities 213,945
Mortgages, notes Payable, other 3,347,003
total liabilities 3,560,948

net assets
unrestricted 6,021,993
Temporarily Restricted 331,670
Permanently Restricted 34,145
Total net assets 6,387,808
total liabilities & net assets 9,948,756

Program

Program

Management/General

donations

fundraising

fundraising

YeAr ended deCeMBer 31, 2014 

FinAnCiAl oVerView

36%

57%

7%

74%

15%

11%

revenues

expenses
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exeCuTive CoMMiTTee:

HonoRaRy LifeTiMe boaRd MeMbeRs

Mark Litzow, M.D., President
Nick Pompeian, Vice President
Cheryl Lavin-Meyer, Past President
Sarah Edgerton, Secretary
Charles Pagenhart, Treasurer
Edward Pompeian, Founder

boaRd MeMbeRs
Bob Groettum 
Roger Erickson, RN, CNP
William French
Kathy Jensen
Ronald Kreinbring
Thomas Schwab, M.D.
George Smith

Rodney Anderson
David Talen
Joe Forrer
Sheila Nelson
Jesse Buhl
Bonita Potter

Mary Davie
Sylvester Sterioff, M.D.

GifT of Life House sTaff 
Ginger Holmes
Rita Hawkins
Ladd Baldus
Steve Tarara
Tanya Jordan
Mark Stadtherr
Debra Raduenz
Laura Forsch
Cory Cody
Bob Himmer,
Brandy Conway
Missy Johnson
Dennis Lamers
Tami Konakowitz
Brittney Bones

2014 Board of Directors & Staff



ph: 507.288.7470   email: office@gift-of-life.org   web: www.gift-of-life.org

Gift of Life, inc.
705 second street sW
Rochester, Minnesota 55902


